In many papers dealing with the stylistic features of legal texts, metaphor is highlighted as a stylistic figure often used in the language of law. On a daily basis we can witness the frequent use of metaphoric collocations like soft laws, hard laws, silent partner, hedge funds, etc. In this paper, the author analyses the use of denotations for colours as constituent parts of metaphoric collocations in the language of law. The analysis is conducted by using a comparative approach to examples extracted by means of computer technology from international bills and conventions available online. In the main part of the paper, examples are classified by using a colour denotation as the main criterion for the classification. After that, the examples are compared with corresponding expressions used in German and Croatian. Taking into account the main principle of the Skopos translation theory that differences between cultures strongly influence the translation process, the hypothesis of this research is that in many cases there will be no lexical equivalence between collocations with colour denotation in three languages. Due to the fact that international bills and conventions build the corpus of the research, and that the English language has become the lingua franca of international communication, it can be expected that some metaphoric terms and collocations would be literally translated from English. Conclusions drawn from the comparative analysis of legal collocations containing denotations for colours can be interesting to lawyers and LSP teachers in the field of law. In this sense, results of the research can contribute to motivational aspects of teaching Legal English and Legal German.
Introductory remarks
The terms crucial to this paper are metaphor and metonymy. Metaphor is an important linguistic phenomenon not only in translation practice and translation teaching, but also in foreign language teaching in general (Hermanns, 1985 (Hermanns, -2001 . Although the language of law is generally considered Ljubica Kordić as neutral, objective, precise, and rigid, the occurrence of metaphor and metonymy can be seen as a characteristic and stylistic feature of legalese. In this paper, special attention will be paid to metaphors with colour denotations used in legal texts. In the introductory part, the terms metaphor and metonymy will be analysed from the point of view of cognitive linguistics. Special attention will be paid to specific types of conceptual metaphors as defined by Lakoff and Johnson (1980) . In the main part of the paper, the author explores colour denotations used in international conventions available online, including several national conventions of international importance. Additionally, the most common metaphors in the English language excerpted from the corpus will be compared with corresponding expressions in German and Croatian to check whether metaphoric character is present in the other two languages and whether there is equivalence between these expressions. In the final part, conclusions are drawn about the use of metaphor and metonymy with colour denotations in the English language of law and their respective translations into German and Croatian.
Theoretical background

Metaphor and metonymy
Metaphor became an object of intensive research in the last decade of the 20 th century after the dichotomy between conceptual and linguistic metaphor was introduced within a new theoretical approach known as Conceptual Metaphor Theory or Cognitive Metaphor Theory. It was launched by Lakoff and Johnson in 1980 in their widely known book "Metaphors We Live By", in which metaphor is seen as a basic process pervading all our speaking, thinking, and acting (Lakoff and Johnson, 1980) . Their revolutionary idea was that not only human language, but also our conceptual systems are metaphorical in nature. In this spirit, a conceptual metaphor is understood as "a neural mechanism that enables networks used in sensorimotor activity to be also used for abstract reasons" (Lakoff, 1999: 7) . Conceptual metaphor is further elaborated on by Kövecses who defined it as understanding one conceptual domain in terms of another conceptual domain (Kövecses, 2002: 4) . These two domains are determined as the source domain and the target domain. The source domain represents the domain from which we draw metaphorical expressions to be able to understand a target domain. According to Lan and MacGregor, target domains express relationships between entities, attributes and processes which mirror those stemming from the source domain (Lan, MacGregor, 2009: 16) . Lakoff and Johnson divided conceptual metaphors into three basic types: structural (based on structural systematic mapping), orientational (related to spatial concepts), and ontological (related to objects, substances, and containers as basic conceptual domains). Kövecses (2002: 128-129) has widened the domains of conceptual metaphors to complex systems within the "great chain framework". This framework includes domains such as machines (complex systems), buildings (complex objects), plants and humans, which can be further extended to society as a wider conceptual domain.
Metonymy is similar to metaphor in its nature and interferes with it in many ways, so its occurrence may be expected in the corpus of this research. Metonymy is understood as "a stand-in-for type of relationship of the wholefor-part type"; in other words, a linguistic expression denoting "a part of a larger whole that is substituted by another expression denoting the whole" (Brdar, 2007) . Typical examples are the words Washington or America used in the meaning American government (e.g. America/Washington refused to ratify the convention).
Metaphor and metonymy in the language of law
As stated in the introductory part, metaphors are continuously present in the language of law. Some legal expressions of a metaphoric character are used so often that they are not considered metaphors any more -especially by lawyers who use them on a daily basis, like hard laws, soft laws; burden of evidence, injury/violation of law; silent partnership. The expressions hard laws, soft laws, and burden of evidence can be qualified as ontological conceptual metaphors of the type "laws are objects". Examples such as silent partner/silent partnership as well as injury/violation of law represent conceptual metaphors of the category "business partnership is a human/law is a human". The underlying conceptual metaphor in many legal expressions is "law is a battle/fight" or "court case is a battle/fight". This can be easily discernible from expressions such as a legal dispute, to take action against..., the aggrieved party, the injured party, adversely affected party, to defend the claim, and to win the case. There are also numerous conceptual metaphors in the category "law is a human body", such as the expressions in the eyes of the law, the hands of the law, or at the heart of law. Spatial conceptual metaphors are also present in the language of law, especially those of the type "law is a building/a space/a container", which can be well illustrated by the following examples: ... the foundation on which the defence is built -the accusation collapsed -the jury constructed a verdict in favour of... a carefully constructed legal edifice 1 . An interesting example is the word justice, which can have several metaphorical connotations. For example, in the idiom "justice is blind", the underlying conceptual metaphor is "justice is a human", whereas the underlying source domain of the expression the wheel of justice, is "justice is an object/a machine".
Metonymy is also a stylistic figure typical of the language of law. A common metonymical pattern in legal (and political) discourse on a conceptual level is "government is a city", or "government/state administration is a state" (The U.S.A. participated in negotiation, Zagreb joined the conference, Germany ratified the Convention, London voted against Brexit). Names of institutions can also be of metonymic character (Home Office, Foreign Office) as well as some buildings (White House is often used in the meaning government or president of the U.S. or the U.S. state administration). This conceptual metaphor is of an ontological character, its source domains being "the President of the U.S.A/the U.S. government/the state administration is a building". The presence of metaphor and metonymy in national laws and those of an international character can be illustrated by the following examples:
"The Republic of Croatia shall safeguard the rights and interests of its citizens living or residing abroad" (Art. 10 Constitution of the RC) "Member States should protect young people against any specific risks arising from their lack of experience..." Directive 94/33/EC, June 22. 1994 In these examples, the Republic of Croatia and Member States function as conceptual metaphors of the type "X is a human". At the same time, the Republic of Croatia in the first example can be seen as a metonymy for national legislation of the Republic of Croatia, and Member States in the given context stand for laws/legislation of member states of the EU. and source domains of those metaphors, and to compare metaphoric collocations and phrases with colour denotations in English with their translations into German and Croatian, in order to establish the extent of equivalence (if any) between those expressions in these three languages.
Methodology
In the analysis of the sample, qualitative and quantitative methods are applied. As the corpus of the research is comprised of international bills, conventions, and laws available online, computer technology was used to excerpt, to systematize and to analyse the collected data base. In the main part of the paper, metaphors containing colour denotations in English, German, and Croatian languages of law are contrastively compared by using Barcelona's model (Barcelona 2001: 136-137) . For the purpose of this research, Barcelona's model, which is based on two languages (A and B), will be widened by a third language. The following symbols for the languages will be used here: E = English, G= German, C= Croatian.
Hypothesis
This research is based on the hypothesis that international bills and conventions will contain more metaphorical expressions with colour denotations than those belonging to national laws. In that respect, it is expected that the colour green would be most frequently used as it symbolises nature and environmental protection. Keeping in mind the fact that differences between cultures and legal systems strongly influence the use of metaphors in the translation process in the field of law, the other hypothesis was that in most cases there would be no lexical equivalence between the examples in the three languages. On one hand, concerning the fact that the Croatian and German legal systems belong to the same legal tradition, more similarities could be expected between the examples in the Croatian and German languages, than between these languages and English. On the other hand, this presumption can be challenged by the fact that English is the lingua franca of international conventions, so these expressions might be borrowed from English and literally translated.
Findings
Metaphors with colour denotations in national laws
The expressions green card, green book, red book, and green laws represent extremely interesting examples of metaphoric collocations containing colour denotations stemming from national laws. In some cases, the expressions indicate the colour of a paper or a book envelope, but at the same time they bear specific metaphoric meaning. For example, the U.S. term green card indicates the colour of the document, but at the same time it is metaphorical in its meaning, which can be deduced from the legal definition of the term: "a registration card evidencing a resident alien's status as a permanent U.S. resident", (Black's Law Dictionary 2004). Another typical example of this kind is The Little Red Book by Mao Tse Tung (published from 1964-1976) , denoting a book bound in red covers. At the same time, both the colour of the book cover and its title represent a metaphor for communist philosophy. Similarly, The Green Book by Libyan leader Muammar Gaddafi (1975) has bright green covers and sets out his political philosophy (green is perceived as the colour symbolizing the Muslim religion, so the denotation green is used as a metaphor for Muslim values and Libyan political principles). Interestingly, the expression green book in the USA initially originated in The Negro Travellers Green Book of 1936. This booklet was bound in pale green covers and contained a list of hotels, restaurants, and tourist destinations in the USA open to Afro-American people during the time of segregation. It encouraged the Afro-American population to buy cars and travel along the USA, so the expression green book became a metaphor for freedom and free movement in nature. From that time on, green book was used to denote collections of guiding information in a specific professional field. Today, there are numerous green books in the U.S.A.: The green book of the City of New York -a reference guide for anyone who wants to find agencies, offices, city administration offices and the courts of NYC, The Green Book of United States Government Accountability, The Green Book Directory -Industrial, Commercial, and Consumer Guide etc. On the other hand, in the U.S. there are also Green Books published in several volumes, which represent collections of the best practices in the protection of the environment for future generations. One of them is The Green Book of WWF (World's Wildlife Fund) which provides guidelines for the function, structure, and conduct of WWF Boards 2 . Following that pattern, in Croatia we have The Green Book of Indigenous Breeds of Croatia (2012). In the three latter cases, green book does not only imply a guide or listing of planned actions, but also stands for laws, principles, and guidelines for the protection of indigenous species. Thus, the expression green book can be understood as a metonymy for written guidelines and detailed information in specific professional fields ("book is a guide"), but it can also be seen as a conceptual metaphor of the category "green is freedom", "green is environment friendly", and "green is endangered species friendly". The metaphoric character of the colour green is present in the legislation of the United Kingdom: Green Energy (Definition and Promotion) Act 2009 3 , The Green Deal (Qualifying Energy Improvements) (Amendment) Order 2014 4 , The Enterprise and Regulatory Reform (Designation of the UK Green Investment Bank) Order 2013 5 , The Global Green Growth Institute (Legal Capacities) Order 2013. 6 The examples found in these legal documents (altogether 20 occurrences) are green energy, green deal, green purposes, green investment (Green Investment Bank) and green growth (Global Green Growth). On a conceptual level these are metaphors of the type "green is environment friendly/climate friendly".
Interestingly, there are numerous examples of the laws of the Republic of the Philippines containing the colour denotations green or blue available online. As a rule, the colour green in Philippine laws and international conventions stands for nature and the environment. In terms of cognitive linguistics, we can say that all metaphors with the constituent green in the legislation of this country are based on the conceptual pattern "green is environment" or "green is environment friendly". Here are several examples: Green Laws of Philippines No 7942 of 1995, Green Jobs Act of 2016, Green Energy Option Programme 7 . By using computer technology, the following metaphors with colour denotations were excerpted from these documents: green laws, green jobs, green energy, (best) green practices, green industry, green procurement, and green fuel.
According to data available online, what is symbolized by the expression green book (= a collection of guiding information in the specific field of work) in the United States, is expressed in U.K. terminology by the metaphorical collocation white book. This can be illustrated by several examples available online: The White Book on Civil Procedure in the U.K. (2014), 8 The White Book of the Practice and Procedures of the High Court and the County Court for the handling of civil obligations, The White Book: Guide information for Electrical Equipment (2013) 9 , The White Book of English Bridge Union 10 , and British Gypsum White Book: The leading specifications resource for partitions, wall lining and ceiling systems within the construction industry 11 . The expression white book is met in other national laws as well. It is interesting that in Hong Kong it follows the British example of a white book denoting court proceedings (The Hong Kong White Book). Surprisingly, in Eastern European countries this collocation is associated with a systematized list of documents proving violations of international law. It seems that this concept derived from the term German White Book (Das deutsche Weißbuch). This publication was issued by the German government in 1914 and contained documents supporting their claims for the causes 
Metaphors with colour denotations in international bills and other documents
The These documents represent a rather small corpus in comparison to the huge number of existing international documents, but they encompass more than 200 pages of original legal texts. Analysing further and from the legal point of view a more reliable corpus would demand a project approach and cooperation with lawyers specialized in international law. Although the corpus analysed here is of limited scope, it is scientifically reliable and can reveal indicative linguistic data. The choice of documents from the above list is made with the intention of exploring both the texts of a general naturereferring to human rights, rights of the child, racial discrimination -and those specific in their nature, like the conventions related to whaling, oil pollution, and climate change. The hypothesis was that the colour denotations white, black, yellow could be expected in the conventions dealing with human rights and racial discrimination, while in those referring to protection of whales, oil-pollution, and on climate change, the expected colour denotations were blue and green.
The computer-based research showed that only two of the above listed conventions contained expressions with colour denotations. The exception to this rule is the International Bill of Human Rights, in which there is only one occurrence of metaphoric collocation with the colour denotation: in Article 23, the phrase emission of greenhouse gases is used. There is no direct correlation between the content of the document and usage of specific colour denotation. Although metaphoric use of green or blue is met in legal provisions dealing with protection of nature and animals, it does not necessarily mean that those terms will be used in every such document. For example, one could expect metaphors with the words blue or green in the International Convention on Civil Liability for Bunker Oil Pollution Damage (2001) 14 , which was not the case. The first international convention from the above list in which metaphoric expressions with colour denotations were often used was the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change of 1992 15 . Interestingly, all 34 occurrences of the expressions containing colour denotations found in the text include the word greenhouse, which is used only in two different collocations: greenhouse gases and greenhouse effect. In the remaining examples the collocation greenhouse gases is used in different multi-word expressions, like: limiting greenhouse gas emissions, controlling greenhouse gas emissions, the release of greenhouse gases, etc. Here, the colour denotation is a part of the poly-lexical expression the first element of which is of a metaphorical character. According to the Oxford Dictionary Online, greenhouse is a glass building in which plants that need protection from cold weather are grown 16 . Here again, the denotation green in the compound greenhouse can be observed as a conceptual metaphor of the type "green means plants/nature". Within the corpus of national and international laws analysed in this paper, the only international convention/declaration containing colour denotation in its title was the Manila Declaration of Green Industry in Asia and Framework of Action (2009). Apart from green industry, which occurred 15 times within the text, other collocations with colour denotations are used in this document: green (economic) growth -8 occurrences, green investments -5 occurrences, green development -2 occurrences, and green technologies, green products, green inventions, green procurement and green fuel, each occurring once in the text. 17 In these examples, the dominating conceptual metaphor is "green is environment friendly".
The analysis of the selected choice of international bills and conventions indicates that on the global level collocations with colour denotations were more rarely used before the 21 st century than in the last two decades. EU law, which is international in its nature, seems to be inclined to the usage of those expressions.
Colour denotations as metaphors in EU treaties, agreements, and other documents
EU legislation, the Treaty on European Union, and the Treaty on the functioning of the European Union have been analysed in this paper. Apart from that, the EU legal documents known as whitepapers, green papers and blue papers, as well as several international agreements concluded between the EU and other countries were subject to analysis.
In Consolidated Versions of The Treaty on European Union and the Treaty on The Functioning of the European Union (2016/C 202/01) 18 , Title I, Article 1, the collocations green paper(s) and white paper(s) are used for the first time to denote the EU Commission's consultation documents: "green and white papers and communications". White paper is understood as an authoritative report or guide that informs readers about some complex issues. According to Eur-Lex, EU Commission white papers are documents containing proposals or plans of EU actions. They are usually based on green papers as publications initiating a consultation process on specific issues at the level of the EU. 19 The expression white paper probably stems from the phrase white book, which is obviously wider in its scope than white paper. This claim can be confirmed by an attempt to determine the White paper on the future of the EU post-Brexit as a White Book because of its importance for the future of the EU 20 . Here again the collocation white paper as a whole can be seen as metonymy of the category: a "white paper is a comprehensive document containing plans and proposals". Here are the titles of some EU white papers:
-Adapting to climate change: towards a European framework for action (2009) -Roadmap to a single European transport area (2011) -An agenda for adequate, safe, and sustainable pensions (2012) -Towards more effective EU merger control (2012) -White paper on the future of the EU-post-Brexit (March 1st 2017) Here are titles of some EU green papers:
-Mobile health (2014), -Preparing for a fully converged audio-visual world (2013), -A 2013 Framework for climate and energy policies (2013), -Green Paper on European strategy on plastic waste in the environment, etc. It is interesting that the metaphoric use of green as a rule is conceptually linked to nature, protection of the human environment, and consequently human health. As a whole it can be observed as a metonymy of the type "green paper is an initiative document", whereas the adjectival part green, at least in the above listed examples, can be seen as a conceptual metaphor -"green is environment friendly".
The word green as the first constituent of metaphoric collocations can also be found in several international agreements, like The Partnership Agreement Concluded between the Members of the African, Caribbean and Pacific Group of States, for one part, and the European Union and its Member States, another part 21 . Here the collocations Green Group and green economy represent conceptual metaphors of the type "green is environment friendly": Example 1: On the compromise motion for a resolution tabled by the EPP, S&D, ECR, ALDE and Green Groups, a vote by secret ballot was requested by five Members.
Example 2: Members stressed the effects of climate change on developing countries, the need to invest in the green economy, to make energy savings and to halt the loss of biodiversity. Green economy is understood as "... an economy that aims at reducing environmental risks and ecological scarcities, and that aims for sustainable development without degrading the environment" 22 . So the conceptual metaphor of the term green is again "green is environment friendly". Interestingly, in the same document we also find the metaphoric expression blue economy:
Example 3: Committee on Economic Development, Finance and Trade -Blue Economy: Opportunities and Challenges for ACP States.
The concept blue economy was introduced at the Rio+20 United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development, held in Rio de Janeiro in June 2012. It is conceived as "an alternative economic model for sustainable development that puts the oceans at the centre of this approach" 23 . Expressed in notions of cognitive linguistics, the conceptual metaphor of the first constituent of this collocation is of the type "blue is ocean friendly". The metaphoric collocation blue paper can also be found in EU documents of a different kind. Blue paper is the expression used for the document Protocol for a Regulation of the EU Parliament and the Council establishing a programme to support the further development of an integrated maritime policy of 2010. Blue is related here to maritime policy. Within this Blue paper, there are two collocations with colour denotations: greenhouse gases and blue growth. In the U.S.A., the term blue laws bears quite a different meaning from the EU-term blue paper. According to a legal dictionary, a blue law is "a state or local law that prohibits commercial activities on Sundays"; today these laws are referred to as Sunday closing laws 24 .
Contrastive analysis of metaphors with colour denotations in English, German, and Croatian
It was stressed in the introduction that use of metaphors is culture bound and for that reason it cannot be expected that English metaphoric expressions in the field of law will have their exact equivalents in German and Croatian languages and cultures. This thesis can be well illustrated by the example black market and its lexical equivalents, i.e. literal translations in German: Schwarzmarkt and Croatian: crno tržište. Accordingly, there are lexical equivalents in the three languages with the colour denotation grey: English: grey market = German: grauer Markt = Croatian = sivo tržište. These equivalents on the surface level (parolle) might indicate that metaphoric collocations have their exact equivalents in the three languages. Exact definitions at the semantic level show that these terms are not precisely equivalent in the three cultures: what is in one culture understood as grey market can be in another culture conceived as black market. For example, after the U.S. legal definition, grey market is "an unofficial market where securities are traded" (www.investopedia.com/terms/g/greymarket.asp), whereas in German grauer Markt means "Absatz von Waren unter Umgehung privatrechtlicher Vereinbarungenüber Vertriebswege, die nicht vom Hersteller autorisiert sind" 25 , which in fact corresponds to the meaning of the collocation black market as used in the U.S.A. The legal definition of the term, similarly as that in Germany, determines it as "a market for certain goods or services which are routinely traded in a discreet or underground manner contrary to the laws or regulations..." 26 The following contrastive analysis of metaphoric collocations and phrases with colour denotations in English, German, and Croatian should clarify in which cases (if any) there is equivalence between metaphors with colour dentations in the three languages. English metaphoric expressions collected as samples within this research will be used as basic terms for contrastive analysis. The source of German and Croatian equivalents will be English-German and English-Croatian dictionaries available online. The extent and the quality of the equivalence will be determined by using the basic contrastive analysis model created by Barcelona (Barcelona, 2001) for the purpose of contrasting two languages. As we shall see, the basic model will be expanded by variations within each pattern due to the fact that three languages are being contrasted: E (English), G (German) and C (Croatian). The following contrasting patterns will be used in the analysis:
(1) existence of metaphor X in language E and its absence in languages G and C;
(2) existence of metaphor X in languages E and G and its absence in language C;
(3) existence of the metaphor X in languages E and C and its absence in language G (4) existence of metaphor X in all three languages. The latter pattern, according to Barcelona (2001) , includes the following possibilities: a) the source and the target domains of the metaphor are the same, but the specifications of the domains are not the same, b) the source and the target domains are the same, but the linguistic realizations and the structures of the metaphors are different, and c) source and target domains and their linguistic realizations overlap completely.
Pattern (1) existence of metaphor X in language E and its absence in languages G and C is found in following examples: green inventions (no equivalents in German and Croatian) and blue laws (no equivalents in German and Croatian).
An interesting example is the term green fuel, whose equivalent in German is Biosprit, and in Croatian bio-dizel. In this case, there are equivalents in two other languages, but they are not metaphors. In the two latter examples, the Croatian term staklenik as a direct equivalent to the terms greenhouse and Treibhaus is not metaphoric and means literally: a glasshouse. English and German terms, although metaphoric by their nature, have different lexical realizations.The next example within this pattern (2) is Green Group, which is the name of a business advisors' company founded by Leonard C. Green offering equal opportunities to all people without reference to race, sex, age, or physical disabilities 27 . At the surface level, this expression is not metaphoric (stemming from the name of its founder), but it is perceived in Europe as a group of companies offering equal opportunities. Accordingly, the target domain green can also be seen as a metaphor of the type: "green is freedom/green is equality". In German the meaning of Grüne Gruppe is somewhat narrower in its semantic scope and denotes companies offering jobs to persons with disabilities: "Als Integrationsbetrieb schafft die Grüne Gruppe seit 2002 Arbeitsplätze für Menschen mit Behinderung sowie für Menschen, die lange arbeitslos sind" 28 . As an equivalent of this term in the Croatian language was not available on the Internet, we can say that metaphoric expressions in English and German have the same lexical realization, but their target domains do not overlap completely.
Pattern (2) existence of metaphor X in languages E and G and its absence in the language
Pattern (3) Existence of the metaphor X in the languages E and C and its absence in language G is illustrated by two examples, though in quite a different way.
The first example is green procurement. Its German equivalent is the phrase umweltfreundlicheöffentliche Beschaffung (= environment friendly public procurement), which is not metaphorical. The term grüne Beschaffung was found only as an explanation and literal translation of the English term in Wikipedia, so it cannot be taken as relevant) 29 . On the other hand, the Croatian collocation zelena javna nabava can be seen as a metaphoric equivalent of the English term, with a slight difference in its lexical realization: the adjective javna (public) was added before the word nabava (procurement).
The second example illustrating this pattern, yellow book / das gelbe Buch /žuta knjiga is especially interesting. Its lexical realization is the same in all three languages, but the German expression is not a metaphor. English and Croatian expressions cover in their lexical structures and conceptual domains, while the German term das gelbe Buch has quite a different meaning. The Croatian term denotes a collection of contract conditions in the construction business and is a close equivalent to the U.K. term yellow book representing a collection of different forms of contracts. (However, this is only partly true, if we take into consideration the fact that yellow book in the U.S.A. refers to different types of directories of standards in specific Interestingly, the examples listed above illustrate that there are subgroups within this pattern, which may be explained by the fact that our analysis is carried out on three languages, and not two as in Barcelona's model. The target domains are the same in all three languages, but their lexical specifications in German and Croatian are different from that in the English language.
Discussion
Metaphorical collocations with colour denotations excerpted from the corpus of international documents listed above and some national documents with international relevance include the following colours: green, white, red, blue, and yellow. It is well discernible from the previous analysis that the metaphoric character of colour denotation changes depending on the culture it stems from: The Green Book by Libyan leader Muammar Gaddafi (1975) is a metaphor for political philosophy structured in accordance with Muslim customs and religion. The expression green book in the U.S.A. was initially associated with The Negro Travellers Green Book of 1974, but later on it changed in a metaphorical sense from the conceptual metaphor "green is freedom of movement across the U.S.A." to that of "green is movement" in the sense of guidance. Green books were published in fields like state or city administration, business, commerce, industry (The Green Book of the City of New York, The Green Book of the United States Government Accountability, The Green Book Directory -Industrial, Commercial, and Consumer Guide) . Another metaphorical reference of green is "green is environment friendly", which occurred not only in American legal documents, but also in national laws and documents at the global level: The Green Book of WWF (World Wildlife Fund) , The Green book of indigenous breeds of Croatia, etc. The same conceptual metaphor of green was intensely used in the legislation of the Republic of the Philippines: green laws, green jobs, green energy, (best) green practices, green industry, green procurement, green fuel. In U.K. legal documents of an international character analysed in this paper, there were five examples of collocations with the colour denotation green in altogether 20 occurrences: green energy, green deal, green purposes, green growth, and Green Investment Bank, all of them belonging to the conceptual metaphor of the type: "green is environment friendly/climate friendly".
Only in three out of twelve international conventions (bills, declarations) did expressions with colour denotations occur: the International Bill of Human Rights of 1948 (only one example!), United Nations Convention on Climate Change Framework of 1992 (two examples), and the Manila Declaration of Green Industry in Asia and Framework of Action of 2009. In the latter, 9 examples were found with 35 occurrences, all containing the denotation green and representing conceptual metaphors of the type "green is environment friendly": green industry, green (economic) growth, green investments, green development, green technologies, green products, green inventions, green procurement and green fuel. These results indicate that metaphoric expressions with colour denotations in international legal texts are rather a 21 st century phenomenon and occur mostly in the field of environmental protection.
The most frequently used collocation in EU documents and its international agreements is green paper. The term is used for publications initiating a consultation process on specific issues at the level of the EU. Although metonymic in its nature, the expression green paper can be also seen as a conceptual metaphor of the type "green is environment friendly". This can be deduced from the titles of the following green papers of the EU: Mobile health (2014), A 2013 Framework for Climate and Energy Policies (2013), the Green Paper on European Strategy on Plastic Waste in the Environment, etc. In international agreements between the EU and other states, two other metaphoric expressions with the denotation green were found: Green Group (Countries) and green economy, both representing a conceptual metaphor of the type "green is environment friendly".
It has been shown that white as a colour denotation building conceptual metaphors in law can bear different semantic denotations in different cultures. The metonymic character of the expression green book in the U.S.A. is expressed in the U.K. as white book: The White Book on Civil Procedure in the U. K. (2014) (2014) etc. Although the documents called white book or white paper are bound in white covers, these expressions also wear both metaphoric and metonymic meanings. In the case of U.K. documents the underlying source domain is "white is a guiding information", and in the countries of the Continental civil law system white stands for documented evidence. As opposed to that, in EU-legislation white is used in the collocation white paper (e.g: White paper on the future of the EU-post-Brexit) as a conceptual metaphor "White paper is a proposal for an action".
Metaphoric use of the colour denotation blue occurred in the explored corpus in four expressions: blue economy, blue paper, blue laws and blue growth. The term blue economy refers to an economic model for sustainable development focussed on oceans, so the target domain of the first constituent of this collocation is "blue is ocean friendly". The same cognitive domain can be seen in the collocation blue paper in EU law terminology, where it stands for documents regulating maritime policy (the Protocol for a Regulation of the EU Parliament and the Council establishing a programme to support the further development of an integrated maritime policy of 2010). It was mentioned in the previous chapter that the collocation blue laws is associated with Reverend Samuel Peters' "A General History of Connecticut". The laws were enacted in the 1600's to control morality, so they "regulated not only the selling and consumption of alcohol, but also swearing, lying, or even playing games". 30 According to the Cambridge dictionary, blue law is a law "that limits activities that are considered not to be moral for religious reasons such as shopping or working on Sundays". 31 As for the meaning of the term blue, one theory is that it stems from the expression "bloody laws", another that it originally was written on blue paper, and the third one that it came from the 18 th century slang usage of the word blue in the meaning "something to the effect of puritanical or otherwise rigid in moral matters". 32 If we accept the last explanation as correct, the source domain of blue in the collocation blue laws is "blue is puritanical". In the investigated corpus there was only one example with the denotation red: Little Red Book by Mao-Tse-Tung. In this case the choices of the cover colour and the title of the book were intentional and symbolise communist philosophy. In Chinese culture there is a third dimension of that symbolism, as red stands for happiness and prosperity.
Although in international conventions or EU documents no collocations with the colour denotation yellow were found, it is worth mentioning that the expression yellow book occurred several times in the titles of some books of an international character or international relevance. The examples of those titles are: The International Yellow Book, published in 2007 (a book con-taining forms of international contracts, subcontracts and agreements), The Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards -Yellow Book of 2011 , Federal Regional Yellow book: Who's Who in the Federal Government Departments, Agencies, Courts Outside of Washington DC of 2007 Who is who at leading US companies, etc. At first sight, these expressions do not have metaphorical meaning, as all those books have yellow covers. However, the colour yellow used both in the titles of these publications and on their covers may be explained as a metaphor for high standards in certain fields. The second constituent book can be seen as metonymy of the type "directory is a book", as all these publications are directories of business data or people. Sometimes this is discernible from the titles Federal Yellow Book: in-depth regional federal government directory of federal employees (of those hard-to-find U.S. Marshals, Attorneys, Foundation Trustees, and newly confirmed ambassadors). 33
Conclusion
Research into metaphors with colour denotations was founded on 12 international conventions, several EU-treaties and international documents, as well as national laws of international relevance available online as corpora of the research. The number of the explored international documents might seem too limited with reference to the huge number of existing bills and conventions today. On the other hand, a thorough analysis of a wider (and scientifically more reliable) corpus of international documents would demand a longer period of time for exploration and team work with legal experts. As the limited corpus undoubtedly represents a limitation of this research, the results presented here should not be taken as representative, but they can be indicative for the phenomenon of metaphoric expressions with colour denotations in legal texts written in English and their equivalents in German and the Croatian languages.
Altogether, 35 different metaphoric expressions with colour denotations (in 80 occurrences) were found and analysed. 17 different metaphoric expressions containing colour denotations were found in national documents with international relevance. Some of them have different target domains in different countries (e.g. green book in Libya and in the U.S.A., or white book in the U.K., U.S.A., and Germany). In some cases, the same metaphoric expression differs in its conceptual background within the same culture (different metaphoric concepts of green book in the U.S.A.: "green is freedom", Ljubica Kordić "green is nature friendly" "green is movement/a guide"). National laws of the Philippines available online represent a significant source of metaphoric expressions with colour denotations: 6 out of 17 examples were excerpted from these documents, all of them containing the metaphoric element green: green jobs, green energy, green (best) practices, green industry, green procurement, green fuel. Denotations for other colours were rarely used (white book, blue laws, yellow book, red book). In international conventions and documents, including those within EU-law, 18 different expressions with colour denotations were found (appearing in 48 occurrences). The most prolific international convention is the Manila Declaration of Green Industry in Asia and Framework of Action of 2009, in which 9 metaphoric collocations with the colour denotation green were used (in 35 occurrences) and 3 with the colour blue: green industry / growth / investments / development / technologies / products / inventions / procurement / fuel; blue economy / blue growth / blue paper. As expected at the beginning of this research, the most frequent colour denotation used in metaphoric expressions in the field of law is green. In EU treaties and documents, the most common expressions also include the colour green (green paper/green economy/Green Group). Other colour denotations (especially blue and white) are more often used in international conventions and EU treaties than in documents belonging to national legislations. Most examples from the sample are either spatial conceptual metaphors or conceptual metaphors of the type "X is human" and "X is a complex system", i.e. "green is freedom/movement" and "green is environment friendly/climate friendly". Contrastive analysis of the samples in the English language with their equivalents in German and Croatian revealed surprising results. It was assumed that more similarities (more equivalence) could be expected between German and Croatian expressions due to close historical connections between the German (Austrian) and Croatian legal systems, than between English and German/English and Croatian terms. Contrastive analysis relating to the presence of metaphor in German and Croatian equivalents of English expressions with colour denotations showed that in most cases English metaphoric terms have exact equivalents in the other two languages. The examples with direct equivalents in German and Croatian as a rule include collocations with colour denotations green and blue. Most of them stem from recent international documents. This indicates that internationalization and globalization trends as well as intensified use of English as the lingua franca of international communication have led to direct borrowings of metaphoric terms and phrases from English into other languages.
